INTRODUCING AMARI BURIRAM UNITED

ARRIVE
Located in the North Eastern province of Buriram, approximately 4-hours by car or a 65-minute flight from
Bangkok, Amari Buriram United is only 10 minutes from the city centre and set within the grounds of the
Thunder Castle Stadium, home to the celebrated local football team; Buriram United.
SLEEP
Paying tribute to football and its local team, Amari Buriram is modelled on a sports stadium with most rooms
looking onto a central area which includes a mini football field and swimming pool. Featuring 44 superior
rooms, 14 deluxe rooms and two suites ranging from 36 to 118 square metres in size, the rooms are furnished in
the crimson blue and white of the teams home kit and offers ‘players changing room’ style bathrooms, modern
technology and convenient amenities.
EAT & DRINK
Kick Off: Offering European and Asian fusion dishes, this themed all day dining restaurant also serves authentic
Thai a la carte favourites.

Lobby Bar: Comfortable seating and a laid back atmosphere, the Lobby bar is the perfect place to meet with
family and friends for tea, coffee or light snacks.
Pool Bar: Sit back, relax and enjoy the pool bar’s selection of refreshing cocktails, smoothies, fresh juices and
snacks.
PLAY
Whether with family, a group of friends or business associates, guests can relax poolside or choose from a
range of recreational facilities such as basketball and tennis in the stadium, or football, swimming, jogging and
a training session at the fully equipped gymnasium in the hotel.
MEET
With a choice of unique settings within the hotel and at the neighbouring Thunder Castle Stadium which
features VIP Lounges, Skyboxes and a Ballroom, Amari Buriram’s dedicated team of event planners can cater to
banquets, weddings, meetings and events for up to 450 people.

DESTINATION AMARI
Guests are encouraged to experience the local culture, whether it is through visiting nearby attractions or by
attending a festival or trying a local delicacy. Local must-see attractions in Buriram include:

Thunder Castle Football Stadium: Home to Thailand’s treble champions Buriram United, the ultra-modern
Thunder Castle Football Stadium has played host to some of Asia's best teams and competitions. The largest
club-football stadium in Thailand with a maximum capacity of 24,000, it regularly draws big crowds on match
days. Ticket prices start from THB 80 while stadium tours can also be booked.
Muang Tam Stone Sanctuary (Prasat Muang Tam): A Hindu sanctuary built in the 11th century, the main
structures of this magnificent Khmer-era temple are the five brick pagodas enclosed by two walls. Highlights of
Prasat Muang Tam or Stone Castle of the Humble City include meticulously carved lintels recounting Hindu
tales adorning the doorways or the four large pools finished with serpent designs
Phanom Rung Historical Park: Over a thousand years old, this majestic Khmer temple sits 400 metres above sea
level on the rim of an extinct volcano. Originally a Hindu shrine dedicated to Shiva and symbolising Mount
Kailash, his heavenly dwelling, the incredible designs on the pagoda, columns and doorways exquisitely tell a
story of gods in Hinduism. A local heritage site, Phanom Rung Historical Park is a must-see when visiting
Buriram.
###
About Amari
The Amari collection of hotels and resorts by ONYX Hospitality Group brings to life a contemporary
re-imagining of Thailand’s rich cultural roots and the influence of its dynamic creativity to locations both near
and far. Each property in the Amari portfolio highlights the textures and flavours of its unique setting through
architecture, design, art, cuisine and service complemented by touches of contemporary Thai-ness. Amari’s
network of properties spans Thailand and beyond, from scenic seaside locations to vibrant urban settings,
including Hua Hin, Pattaya, Phuket, Krabi, Koh Samui, Bangkok, Buriram, Dhaka, Maldives, Johor Bahru, Galle,
Vang Vieng and Yangshuo. Visit w
 ww.amari.com
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